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ABSTRACTS
“School Attendance Under Lottery Systems: Effects on Classroom Diversity and Academic
Achievements”
In this paper, I examine the impact of a lottery-based school admission system on socioeconomic diversity in
classroom and academic performance of students by studying a novel education policy reform in Bangladesh.
In 2010, aiming to reduce student anxiety that competitive exam-based school admission systems bring into
both preschoolers’ and their parents’ lives, and to promote more equal access to competitive schools, the
government of Bangladesh introduced lotteries for allocating Grade 1 spots in secondary schools in case of
oversubscription. The reform was only applicable for new admissions in Grade 1 -- schools can still administer
competitive exams for admission into Grades 2- 9 contingent upon empty seats. There was a variation in timing
when the schools faced the policy change. Exploiting the variations within schools and cohorts and using the
difference-in-differences regression model, I find that after the policy reform, treated cohorts on average
experienced a reduction in incoming students (at Grade 1) with higher socioeconomic family background. In
terms of academic achievements, I find that grade repetition rate among students admitted at Grade 1 is
significantly higher in treated cohorts, and there is no significant effect on their grade point average (GPA) in
the “Primary School Certificate” exam. However, my findings change when I consider all students of a cohort–
admitted in the school at different grades. There are no more significant mean differences between the
socioeconomic statuses of students’ parents, and the policy reform has a positive effect on students’ average
GPA in the “Primary School Certificate” exam. Overall, my findings suggest that selection by schools might
overturn the potential effects of an education policy reform.
JEL Classification: C21, I24, I 28
Keywords: school, admission policy, socioeconomic status, academic achievement, Bangladesh

Productivity Effect of Credit Access for Microenterprises: Separating Technical Change from Technical
Efficiency Change (joint with Nikolov, P. Kumbhakar, S. and Malek, A.)
Productivity improvements among microenterprises are important, especially for low-income countries where
market imperfections are pervasive, and resources are scarce. Relaxing credit constraints can influence input
choice of microenterprises and the efficiency of transforming inputs into output. Using a field experiment among
agricultural microenterprises in Bangladesh, we estimate the impact of expanding credit access on productivity
of rice farmers and disentangle the total effect into technological change (frontier shift) and efficiency change.
We find that, relative to the baseline rice output per decimal, credit access resulted, on average, in approximately
13 percent increase in yield. The effect is doubled on modern hybrid rice and almost zero on traditional rice
types. Approximately 9 percent of the output effect comes from change in technology and 3 percent increase in
output is attributed to improvement in technical efficiency, on average. Within the treatment group, the effect is
larger among pure tenant and mixed tenant microenterprise households than microenterprises who cultivate only
their own lands.
JEL Classification: E22, H81, Q12, D2, O12, O16
Keywords: field experiment, microfinance, credit, efficiency, productivity, Bangladesh
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What factors drive individual misperceptions of the returns to schooling in Tanzania? Some lessons for
education policy (joint with Nikolov, P.)
Evidence on educational returns and the factors that determine the demand for schooling in developing countries
is extremely scarce. Building on previous studies that show individuals underestimating the returns to schooling,
we use two surveys from Tanzania to estimate both the actual and perceived schooling returns and subsequently
examine what factors drive individual misperceptions regarding actual returns. Using OLS and instrumental
variable methods, we find that each additional year of schooling in Tanzania increases earnings, on average, by
9 to 11%. We find that on average individuals underestimate returns to schooling by 74 to 79% and three factors
are associated with these misperceptions: income, asset, poverty and educational attainment. Shedding light on
what factors relate to individual beliefs about educational returns can inform policy on how to structure effective
interventions in order to correct individual misperceptions.
JEL Classification: I21, I25, I26, I28, J24, J31, D84, N37, O12
Keywords: returns to schooling, subjective returns, perceptions, developing countries, labor markets, Africa

Can Skills Training Benefit Individual Microenterprises and Their Business Practices? (joint with
Nikolov, P.)
Using a “fuzzy” regression discontinuity design, we examine the short-run impacts of a large skills training
program in Nepal on business ownership, business practices, and business performance among individual
microenterprises. We find, approximately after twelve months of the start of the program, that the youth skill
training generated a significant positive increase in business ownership of at least 8 percentage points (based on
ITT estimates) and up to 30 percentage points for compliers (based on LATE estimates) from a baseline mean
of 11 percent. There is an increase in sales record keeping practice among program participants compared to the
control group. We also detect an average improvement of 7 to 31 percentage points (ITT and LATE estimates,
respectively) in association with formal trade and business organizations. However, among the microenterprises,
we find no significant positive impacts on business performance in terms of monthly business earnings and
having hired employee. The overall positive impacts on business ownership and business practices seem to be
driven by service and production-based businesses which are primarily operated by women – i.e., beautician,
food producer, weaving and garments etc. We find that women, on average, benefit far more compared to men
in terms of gaining skills, applying standard business accounting practices, and getting involved into homebased businesses.
JEL Classification: C21, C31, O12, J16, L26, M53
Keywords: regression discontinuity design, business practice, entrepreneurship, Nepal
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